The aim of this paper is to present the experimental characterization of a reconfigurable parasitic patch antenna for Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) applications. The proposed antenna is able to work with two different polarizations, providing separate control of the antenna pattern of each of the two polarizations. Both numerical and experimental results show the adaptive capabilities of the antenna, proving its effectiveness for MIMO applications.
Introduction
Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) systems have received great attention during past decades due to their performance improvement with respect to Single Input Single Output (SISO) wireless communication systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ; such an improvement is mainly due to the capability to spatially multiplex the information over multiple space-time channels. A number of antenna architectures, exploiting reconfigurability features [7, 8] , especially designed for a MIMO approach, has been presented [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . An interesting review of the emerging techniques for printed reconfigurable antennas can be found in [14] . Such antennas are able to adapt their radiating characteristics to the particular realization of the electromagnetic environment in which they are working, thus achieving better performances. In particular, the architecture presented in [9] uses a high number of Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) switches in order to change the radiating characteristics, i.e., the polarization, of each element of the array; the solution presented in [10] , instead, is based on a number of parasitic elements surrounding the active ones, connected to electronically controllable impedances. The latter solution can provide an interesting performance improvement but is not as easily embeddable as the former in small size communication systems (like laptops) due to its size. Moreover, it is not suitable for exploiting dual-polarization capability. As a matter of fact, it has been shown [15] that polarization diversity in conjunction with spatial multiplexing allows a better symbol error rate. In [16] a two-port, low-profile, adaptive, parasitic antenna based on a similar operation principle as in [10] , but was investigated in planar technology. In addition, the presented antenna provides two radiative modes with orthogonal polarization. The aim of this paper is the experimental characterization of the antenna, to prove its effectiveness for MIMO applications. As shown later on, the agreement between measurements and simulations is excellent. In Section 2, some details on the architecture presented in [16] are summarized, whereas in Section 3, the most relevant numerical results are recalled. Section 4 is devoted to measurements.
The Antenna Architecture
The layout of the proposed antenna is sketched in Figure 1 and a picture of the manufactured antenna is shown in Figure 2 . The active element is cross shaped; such a choice allows to achieve dual polarization by means of two feedpoints (labelled 1 and 2 in Figure 1 ). A proper choice of the positions of the feedpoints on the cross patch allows to excite currents in orthogonal directions, thus having a very low cross-talk among the ports. The four square patches surrounding the active element have been designed so as to resonate at 2.4 GHz, and their distance from the cross patch has been optimized to maximize the coupling with it. Due to their square shape, such patches exhibit two degenerate and orthogonal resonating modes, which can couple to any of the working polarizations of the active element. The dimensions of the antenna layout are summarized in Table 1 . The basic working principle of the overall antenna is the following. The square patches could be put in or out of resonance by means of simple diode-based switches, which, in simulations, have been modelled as shorting pins, labelled from 3 to 10 in Figure 1 .
In the "ON" state, the switch provides a very high impedance level, thus allowing the patch resonance (in simulations no shorting pin is present). In the "OFF" state, the switch provides a very low impedance level, thus preventing the patch resonance (in simulations the shorting pin is present). Consequently, there can be an induced radiating current on the patches, depending on the switch state, contributing to the overall radiation diagram of the antenna. Depending on how many, and which, switches are in the "ON" state, it is possible to get different radiation diagrams. Such a behaviour can be perfectly replicated for each polarization, due to the symmetry of the antenna.
The antenna with the dimensions summarized in Table 1 has been manufactured on an FR4 substrate, with thickness of 1.524 mm, and fed by means of a standard 50 Ω coaxial cable. Since the aim of this paper is to prove the feasibility of the proposed antenna architecture and the agreement with simulations, in the prototype, the switches have been replaced by shorting pins and open circuits (i.e., no shorting pin). As an example, the simulated induced current when the upper right patch is put out of resonance is shown in Figure 3 . As can be seen, no induced current is present on the shortened patch, thus producing an inclination of the main lobe with respect to broadside direction (27 degrees in this case). More numerical results can be found in [16] . Depending on the switches configuration, a total of 15 different working conditions can be achieved. In the following such configurations will be indicated as "antenna n" and some results and comparisons with simulations are shown.
Numerical and Experimental Results

In this
As a first task, the cross polarization when all the patches are in the "ON" state is presented in Figure 4 (antenna 1). As can be seen, the measured cross-polarization level is about 30 dB below the co-polar component, thus confirming that the two polarizations orthogonal and can be used independently. This is also confirmed by the plot of isolation between ports 1 and 2 ( Figure 5 ). In Figures 6 and 7 the radiation diagram of the antenna in configuration 2, namely with the upper right patch "OFF", are shown in E and H planes respectively (xz and yz planes respectively). As can be seen, the agreement between simulations and measurements is excellent. When the upper right patch is turned "ON" and the upper left patch is turned "OFF" (configuration 5) a switch of the radiation diagram in the E plane is to be expected. Such a behaviour is confirmed in Figure 8 while the H plane is shown in Figure 9 . Again, the agreement between measurement and simulations is excellent. In all the tested configurations a very good agreement was obtained, but the results are not shown here.
The reconfigurability properties of the proposed antenna are summarized in Figure 10 . As can be seen, exploiting both polarizations the antenna can switch basically in all directions around broadside direction, thus confirming its effectiveness as a reconfigurable antenna for MIMO applications. 
Conclusions
In the present work the experimental characterization of an adaptive parasitic patch antenna for MIMO systems has been presented. The antenna was presented in a previous work by the authors, and has been finally manufactured and tested. In the feasibility study based on simulations, the possibility to achieve, in planar technology, the reconfigurability features of the antenna analysed in [10] had been conjectured. In the present work, the performances and the effectiveness of the antenna have been experimentally confirmed and validated. The antenna has the capability to modify its radiation pattern in both polarizations, depending on the switches configuration.
